
Consecrated Life Outline 
 

• What is consecrated life? 
o All are consecrated by Baptism, and even further by Confirmation 
o It means to be placed with what is sacred 
o There are degrees 

• Poverty, Chastity, Obedience 
o This is also consecration, and to such a degree that we call it the consecrated life 
o Why don’t we call Baptism and Confirmation the consecrated life? 

▪ With both sacramental characters, we are called to poverty, chastity, 
obedience 

▪ In a formally consecrated state, whether public or private, we are called to a 
greater and more explicit practice 

• It formally imperates our actions (like charity is meant to imperate all 
our actions as Baptized) 

• Each action, formally and intentionally, becomes an act of worship 
o By worship we place ourselves before the Creator in our state 

of being creature 
o We give ourselves wholly to Him 

• By following explicit poverty, chastity, and obedience, we make all 
our actions acts of worship 

o Poverty 
▪ Spirit: detachment from the world and the goods of the world 
▪ Counsel: giving up one’s possessions 
▪ The counsel makes the spirit easier to obtain 

o Chastity 
▪ Spirit: detachment from the flesh/concupiscence 
▪ Counsel: surrender one’s right to romantic affection in exchange for giving 

one’s heart to Christ 
▪ The counsel makes the spirit easier to obtain 

o Obedience 
▪ Spirit: one’s will is aligned perfectly with God’s. It is Love. 
▪ Counsel: surrender one’s will to the manifest Will of God 
▪ The counsel makes the spirit easier to obtain 

o All of these are possible without the consecrated life, without the 3 Evangelical 
vows. 

o The heart of the consecrated life is to make the universal Baptized vocation easier to 
accomplish, by a state of life that is more focused on it. 

• The kinds of consecrated life 
o Hermits 
o Religious Institutes 

▪ Monks & Nuns who live in community away from the world 



▪ Brothers and Sisters who live in community away from the world but are 
active in the world 

o Secular Institutes 
▪ Live in the world, but take the vows of consecration, and do not have outside 

forms that set them apart from the world 
▪ Live in the word, but take the vows of consecration, and do have outside 

forms that set them apart from the world 
o Completely private consecration. The previous families are explicitly recognized by 

clerical authority. The latter is not, although still valid. 

• Proposal: to bring together in the Chapter members who would like to live a consecrated 
life 

o This could be completely private, and simply an apostolate within our Chapter 
o This could work into a pious association, which would still remain private, but 

require the Bishop’s approval 
o This could develop into a Secular Institute 
o When I began looking into the possibility of a consecrated life, I wanted to form a 

Secular Institute for men. 
▪ This is a good idea in and of itself, but I do not know that it is a necessary 

idea here 
▪ My heart is in the idea of a closer life with Christ and Mary, and to be 

gathered with others who want to do the same. (Caveat- this is already 
possible in our Chapter without the consecrated life. The consecrated life 
facilitates it through its explicitness. Many Dominican Sisters are actually only 
Third Order.) 

▪ Why Dominican and consecrated? 

• Practical reason: not all of us can leave the world 

• Patrimony reason:  
o St. Dominic is inspiring as a spiritual father.  
o St. Catherine is inspiring. St. Thomas is inspiring. And many 

other Dominican saints to whom all of us feel drawn are 
deeply inspiring. 

o We were first called the Order of Penance and the message I 
hear over and over again for Catholics in out times is: Pray and 
do penance. 

• Marian reason: 
o Mary has taken special care of the Dominicans since the 

beginning. 
o The Rosary is a special devotion. It is the Divine Office of the 

layman. It centers us on Christ and His Mother. It has a special 
place in her Immaculate Heart. (Pray and do penance). 

o Our Scapular was given by Mary and literally places her mantle 
over our shoulders. 

o No less than three confirmed times, Our Lady has appeared to 
us in modern times. She wants us to take refuge in her. 



• Truth 
o Although not the Dominican motto at first, it has become 

synonymous with Dominican spirituality. 
o I think that we need a reorientation to truth in our times 
o I don’t think one can live a consecrated life without that 

reorientation  


